QUICK FACTS
Series: NASCAR CAMPING WORLD TRUCK SERIES
Race: 4 of 22
Truck: No. 14 Hy-Vee Chevrolet Silverado
Driver: Brennan Newberry
Current Points Position: 26th
Race: SFP 250
Track: Kansas Speedway
Distance: 167 laps, 250.5 miles

BRENNAN NEWBERRY IS ALL SMILES AS HE HEADS TO KANSAS WITH A FAST TRUCK
As the NASCAR Camping World Truck Series (NCWTS) makes its’ first stop at the newly paved
Kansas Speedway, NTS Motorsports Rookie, Brennan Newberry will makes his second trip to
the mile and a half tri-oval in the truck series. Newberry will bring with him a bit of experience,
from his past truck and ARCA races, as well as a dedicated team and a brand new sponsor as he
hits the track for the SFP 250 at Kansas Speedway on Saturday, April 20, 2013.
Sponsor Spotlight: There is something special about Newberry that draws sponsors to him.
This week Hy-Vee has jumped on board as the primary sponsor for the No. 14 Chevy Silverado.
They recently became the Official Grocer and Tailgate Pit Stop of Kansas Speedway and will
continue as an associate partner for select races on the No. 14 truck. Hy-Vee operates 235 fullservice supermarkets in eight Midwestern states, which makes them among the top 20
supermarket chains in the United States.
Shiny Silverado: With the new pavement and a new sponsor, why not have a new truck? The
No. 14 Hy-Vee crew built a brand new Chevrolet Silverado (Chassis No. 006) for Newberry to
race at Kansas Speedway this weekend.
Newberry’s Kansas:
“Kansas is going to be really fast, and after the repave, possibly a whole new race. I ran the
ARCA race there last year on the new pavement and liked it. We’ve got great momentum going
during this three week run, and are finishing every race better than the last. I’m really looking
forward to going to Kansas with Hy-Vee on the Truck, and a great NTS Motorsports team
behind me.”
Eddie’s Expectations:
“Every week we go in with the same attitude to run every lap and finish the race. This race will
be no different. The only difference is we now have three weeks of running together under our
belt and the team chemistry and communication is even better. It’s going to be a great race.”
Catch the Race: Coverage of the SFP 250 can be seen live on SPEED, Saturday, April 20, 2013, at
2:00 p.m. ET. MRN and Sirius Satellite radio (Channel 90) will broadcast from green to
checkered flag.

And now what you didn’t know: Hy-Vee is the grocery store known for “where there’s a
helpful smile in every aisle.” What better spokesperson for the employee owned supermarket,
than Newberry who always has a smile on his face.
Track Facts:
Kansas Speedway
1.5 mile tri-oval
17-20 degrees variable banking turns
9-11 degrees variable banking on frontstretch
25 degree banking in Turn 3 & 4

Race Rewind:
Rockingham Speedway
North Carolina Education Lottery 200 at
The Rock, Presented by Cheerwine
Start: 24th
Finish: 21st
Practices: 19th, 13th

For more information about NTS Motorsports, visit ntsmotorsports.com.
For more information about Hy-Vee, visit hy-vee.com
Follow us on Twitter @TeamNTS, @TeamNTS14Truck, @BrennanNewberry and @HyVee.

